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EIMINGPOST
• One of the' oddest fashions or
styles which I have observed in
many years is the widespread use
of ear muffs by the boys of high
school age. I have no objection to
the style, understand, and perhaps
these ear muffs have some practi-
cal use on extremely cold days. As
a matter of fact, however. I have
grave doubts that we have had any
days this winter which were cold
enough to create a real need for
ear muffs. Perhaps one or two
days have been cold enough to
cause them to be needed, but the
boys lave been wearing them right
along—even on days when the tem-
perature was around fifty degrees.
So I am forced to the conclusion
that they are worn as a sort of
badge of up-to-date style.
• • •
• It simply proves that when a
boy wants to do a certain thing—
and he will want to do that thing
if other boys do the tame thing—
it is entirely different to doing
something that hi., parents want
him to do. For I remember my
period of ear muffs with extreme
distaste. My parents wanted me to
wear ear muffs and I thought it
was the badge of a sissy. Few others
wore them; therefore I wished to
have nothing to do with them. I
spent many bitter moments think-
ing of this indignity and therefore
the widespread use of the things
is-more or less amazing to me.
• • •
• When I was a lad, and for
several years after reaching man-
hood. I suffered with a more or
less chronic ear trouble. I had ter-
rible earaches. even after I thought
I was grown, and curiously, all
these earaches. ceased after I began
using tobacco. I have never elalm-
ed that smoking had anything to
do with this; I only know that I
never had an earache after I start-
ed smoking at the age of twenty-
one. Previous to that time I was
I was likely to wake up any time at
night with a fearful earache, and
many tames I have spent an entire
night trying a obtain relief.
• • •
• I know, of course, that my
parents had as much trouble as I
did, for they were kept up many
nights when I was a child with
those recurrent attacks They did
not suffer the pain I did, but they
lost fully as much sleep, and
naturally they had ideas about
preventing them. So one day my
father came home with a pair of
earmuffs. I remember they were
made of plush, the color being
black. and I seem to remember
they were much larger than the
ones I see today.
• • •
• It was a fearfully cold winter;
probably the terrible winter of
1896, and I had suffered many
egraches during that winter. Night
after night I suffered, and night
after night my parents ministered
to me. So father had an idea that
if I wore those earmuffs when
outside It might prevent some of,
the trouble. The days were all of
zero sort—I remember that dis-
tinctly—with snow that never melt-
ed all winter long As • matter of
feet. I almost from when I stayed
oat of doors those days. and my
ears frequently suffered tremen-
dously. But when I looked at those
black earmuffs and thought of
what Porter and Louis and Herman
and Harry and all the other boys
might say, my soul quailed. I could
not see myself appearing on the
school grounds with those accurs-
ed earmuffs making me look like a
human beaver; I knew that a loud
and ribald shout would arise which
would leave me shamed and from
which I might never recover.
• • •
• The ruling from home was





Empire May Gain Almost
Billion To Spend
On Arms
Washington, —One of the largest
lump transfers of American pro-
perty in history was ineicated to-
day in an announcement by Trea-
sury Secretary Morgenthati that
American investment trusts were
negotiating for the purchase o
the United Kingdom's "direct" in-
vestments in the United States.
A few minutes before making
the disclosure at a pre&s confer-
ence, the secretary said Sir Frede-
-rick Phillips, ilndersecretary of
the British treasury "informed me
they (the British government) are
ready to do business." The proceeds,
the secretary said, will be used to
pay for war purchases before the
lease-lending plan takes effect.
Assets Near Billion
Morgenthau said he was unable
to estimate the amount of property
involved but a recent Federal Re-
serve Board estimate of these as-
sets was $850,000,000.
Thus it was indicated that the
contemplated deal, while it might
be huge, would cover only a part
of the total British investments in
this country, which have been esti-
mated variously at from $4,000,000,-
000 to $7,000,000,000 or even more.
"Direct" investments were under-
stood to comprise land, factories,
etc., directly owned by British citi-
zens but not readily negotiable on
the public markets. In addition to
the possible sale of these invest-
ments, the British have been sell-
ing readily disposable' securities in
a comparatively small but steady
stream.
Many Demand Sales
Some legislators have demanded
that Britain dispose of all ber as-
sets before seeking loans. Senator
Wheeler 1D,-Mont.. said today that
he had been advised by Harry L
Hopkins last summer that British
assets here aggerated $14.000,000,-
000 then. Wheeler said these assets
now total at least 37 000,000,000
and added that Britain should ex-
haust her credit before asking any
"loans, leased equipment or gifts."
ATTENDS MEETING
Paul Bennett. owner of Ben-
nett's Electric Shop, spent yester-
day in Memphis and attended the





The West Kentucky Finance
Company htld its annual meeting
at the company offices on Lake
street Zast night *id re-elected the
formetboard of irectors and of-
ficers for the cdfning year. The
directors are as follows:
Ira W. Little, Arch Huddleston,
N. 0. Cooke, R H. Wade, L J.
Clements, Hoyt Moore and W. S.
Atkins. Following the election of
directors the ne* board named the
following officers: Ira Little, presi-
dent, Arch Huddleston, vice presi-
dent, N. G. Cooke, treasurer, Smith
Atkins general manager and secre-
ry, and J. M. Martin, assistant
secretary.
The financial report for the year
-of 1940 revealed that substantial
gains had been made over the pre-
American Steel Makers Expect
To Spend Largely For Expansion
so_
Cleveland, — War's insatiable
hunger for steel h . started the
grimy faced strong ,oy of the ma-
chine age industry,olf on another
cycle of growth.
American steel markers, pos-
sessors of the greatest productive
capacity on earth, are expected to
spend at least $2511,000,000 in 1941
improving and enlarging primary
facilities to handle U. S. defense
needs and British war orders.
Uncle Sam's 83.0100.000 tons of
steel capacity, estimated to out-
weigh the combined facilities of
continental Europt,, might prove
a decisive factor in a lung war.
Multiplied During World War
Out of steel baidcally must be
forged the weapons of modern
vious year. and an eight per cent war—battleships, tanks, gains,
dividend had been declared at the 'munitions, merchant ships, me-
December meeting and paid. After
payment of the dividend, amount-
ing to $9,996, the surplus showed
an increase of slightly more than
$2,000 over last year, now stand-
ing at $16.311.09.
During last year total loans were
made of $479.246. Capital stock now
outstanding is $124,950. Officials
of the organization feel that the
coming year should prove profi-
table, despite the fact that the tax
load is steadily increasing.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Miss Alice Lansford. Hickman,
continues the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Miss Cora Sublett, Clinton. is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wuc is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
airs W. W. Batts rematns the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs L. J. Byars, Dukedom, is im-
proving at the Haws-Weaver clinic
Claude Bell remains the same at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Nell Wolfe is about the same at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Joe Williams and infant son
have been dismissed from the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Hugh French. Hickman. has been
admitted for treatment at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Dan Gore. Crutchfield. R. F. D.
12, has been admitted to the Fulton
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hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett and
baby are doing nicely at the Fulton
hospital
Little Joe Bacon Rudd has been
admitted for treatment at the
Fulton hospital.
Rita Copeland is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs Dalton Yates. Water Valley,
continues to improve at the Fulton
hospital.
Sam Walters is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Herbert Taylor was admitted
this morning for treatment at the
Fulton hospital
Gov.-Elect Talmadge Of Georgia
Says Budget Balancing Is Easy
Atlanta, —Blackhaired Eugene
Talmadge, about to take office his
third term aa Georgia's Governor.
after a four-year interlude, op-
timistically dismisses government
financial problems with this state-
ment.
"I can balance any budget in the
world in the time it takes to get
downstairs in an elevator.
"A budget ain't a thing with me
but 'don't spend any more than
you got."
Promises 'Pay Cuts"
He will take over the adminia-
tion Tuesday—after four years of
Gov. E. D Rivers' "Little New Deal"
—at a time when state departments
have been estimated variously to
be "in the red" from $3.000,000 to
$111,000,000.
Talmadge flaunts his red sus-
penders less conspicuously than in
the past, but denounces "high =l-
anes" and "useless employes" as
vigorously as ever. The regularity
with which he insists "there'll be
some pay-cutting" is disconcerting
to some 8,1100 State jobholders.
chanized transport.
In the World War. before mili-
tary mechanization had advanced
as far as It has today, steel mills
multiplied and expanded. The
United States increased its ca-
pacity more than one-fourth ad-
ding about 14,000,000 tons.
When the guns creased blasting
out destruction on the battlefields
of Europe in 1918, the United States
had more than 58.000,000 tons of
steel-making capacity.
In peacetime. too, steel kept
growing, although at a slower rate.
Hundreds of millions were spent
Improving facilities for the manu-
facture of the lighter products us-
ed in automobiles, tin cans, house-
hold equipment.
The last great wave of spending,
at its height in 1937, was chiefly
for the building of giant semi-auto-
matic power-driven mills to roll
sheets and other flat products,
mainly used in'the automobile and
similar peacetime industries.
Now the cry is for expansion of
primary capacity—coke ovens, blast
furnaces, open hearths, electric
furnaces—to meet wartime demand
for heavy and special steel products,
to expand facilities all around for
possible future needs.
There is a dispute as to how
much new capacity is needed.
Many steel men insisted the in-
dustry could handle all the busi-
ness in sight with moderate ex-
penditure for expansion in certain
products, like armor plate. and for
modernizing mills here and there.
New Books To
Be Added To
F. H. S Library
Sixty new books an ready to be
released in the Fulton High school
library, according to Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, librarian. These books will
be put in the !thrall at the begin-
ning of the second semester, Mon-
day, January 20
Fulton High echo(' , library now
compares tavoranty Inas any nigh
school library in Western Kentucky,
and with the addition of the 60
new volumes the library will have
approximately i 21)00 volames.
Recent additions to the library
have been new set of -The World:
Book" and "Americana' encyclop-
edias. In the past five years the
Library has had remarkable growth
and students are showing a great
deal more interest Over 100 fiction




L. B. Jones, 74 years of age,
died Sunday afternoon at five
o'clock at his home in Bardwell
and funeral services were held yes-
terday at one o'clock at the Baptist
church of Bardwell. Burial was held
at Zoar Baptist church in in Car-
lisle County, Ky
Mr. Jones was the brother-in-law
of Dr. R. T. Rudd and Art Rudd of
Fulton. Mrs. Francis Wiley of Ful-
ton and Vester Rudd of Wickliffe,
all of whom attended the funeral
services yesterday
He leaves to mourn his passing
one daughter. Miss Mary Jones of
Bardwell. He was preceded in death
thirty years by his wife and his
only son, Ray Jones, died ten years
ago.
The gray-eyed Governor, who
stalks impatiently beak and forth
across his hotel room floor when
he isn't sPrawied act on the bed.
further admonished jobholders
around Capital Hill to remember
"You can't cut the little salaries
and keep the big ones."
Less Turbeziesee Hinted
Talmadge's first choice of an aid
was that of Sion B. Hawkins as
adjutant general Twice in the past
Talmadge called on the National
Guard to enforce his orders—once
to get rid of • Highway Commis-
sion and once to eject the State
Treasurer and Controller Genera
—but the Governor told his new
adjutant:
"I hope I'll never need you.
Some observers see in that a
hint that the new Talmadge ad-
ministration will be leas turbu-
lent, although when asked about
the methods he would use for pay-
roll prunning. the Governor-elect
grinned and answered:








A picture of Majorie Kelton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kel-
ton of this city, appears in the
current issue of "Modern Screen."
Miss Kenton, who went to Califor-
nia three months ago, is now em-
ployed as a model for I. Magnin,
one of the leading stores in Loa
Angelet
Miss Kelton, who graduated from
Fulton High school in 1940, was
one of the most popular students
here. She was a twirler in the Ful-
ton High band and her unusual
beauty added a great deal to the
band. Several weeks ago in Loa
Angeles, she led the band of the
University of Southern California
in a parade, when the drug major
was unable to be present due to
injuries received in an automobile
accident. This was quite an honor
for Miss Kenton.
Her picture has appeared in
several of the leading papers and
magazines in the West. Her many
friends will be pleased to learn of
her success in her chosen field.
Helsinki, Finland, —Minister of
Supply Vaino Kotilainen today told
American correspondents that Fin-
land faces famine by next summer
unless food shipments from the
United States are received to aug-
ment the nation's grain stocks,
down to a four-month supply.
The Minister said Finland could
be tided over by $7,000,000 worth of
food sought in the 'United States
but that the GovernMent's request
for a loan in that amount, as sug-
gested by the American Minliter of
Finland, had been rejected by the
United States.
Kotilehten Orphaned amaze-
ment at this action.
"Surely the Finns proved their
good, faith in Paying their (war)
debt.," he said. He attributed Wash-
ington's refusal to winallsious re-
ports abroad" to the died that
Finland exports food to Germany,
ATTENTION MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 172, will meet
in called communication at 7 30
o'clock Tuesday night, January 14,
for the purpose of conferring the
Fellow Craft degree. Members urg-
ed to attend. Visitors welcome.
T. J. Smith, Master








Just as the shade.; of night were
drawing aside for the entrance of
a brilliant sun, the life of a beloved
woman. Mrs. Charlie G. Fields, end-
ed at the home of her son, Roy
Fields, on Central Avenue, this
morning. Mrs. Fields had been ill
for a number of years and had
been devotedly cared for by her son
and his wife. All that medical as-
sistance could do, with tender care
and constant nursing seemed to
fail in restoring her to normal
health.
Patient, hopeful and cheerful to
the last hours of her passing was a
characteristic noticeable to her
loved ones and friends. Mrs. Fields
endeared herself to a large circle
of friends by a thoughtfulness
often coveted. Her loving deeds to
the distressed and sick were out-
standing. She was 2 great lover of
flowers of which she raised many
and rare ones, which truly she be-
lieved in giving to the living. She
always shared generously her hap-
piness and was a devoted and lov-
ing wife and mother. For many,
many years she has been a consis-
tant and faithful member of the
First Methodist church in Fulton.
Mrs. Fields was before her mar-
riage Mattie Blar.che McGehee,
born March 3. 1864 on the McGehee
estate near Cayce. Ky. On April 6.
1887, she was married to the late
Charlie 0. Fields who passed away
October 12, 1934. Three sons bless-
ed this union, one dying in infancY.
The surviving sons are Guy L.
Fields, residing in Jackson, Miss.,
and Roy Fields of Fulton Kentucky.
One brother survives, John R. Mc-
Gehee, of Fulton. The surviving
sisters are Mrs. Cornelius Hankins
of Nashville. Tenn.. Miss Lena Mc-
Gehee of Cincinnati. Ohio; one
granddaughter, formerly Miss Mar-
tha Ann Plaids. nowt Mrs. Z. L. Mc-
Laurin of Meridien. Miss.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from Hornbeak Funeral Home, con-
ducted by the Rev Loyal 0. Hart-
man, Methodist minister, assisted
by the Rev. E. R. Ladd, minister of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church. Interment will be at Pales-
tine. The body will remain at the
funeral home until time for serv-
ices.
Active pallbearers will be C. C.
Parker. W. E. Bell. F. M. Branch,
Jake Huddleston, Abe Jolley and
Max Cummings. Honorary pall-
bearers named are John Bowers, J.
H. Cavender, Smith Atkins, A. G.
Baldridge, Hunter Whitesell, Jack
Parker, R. A. Stilley. Lawson Roper,
Roper Fields, Vodie Hardin. Lee B.
Rucker, Dr. Ward Mahan, T. J.
Travis and J. J. Owen.
Washington, —Attorney General
Jackson renewed Monday his re-
quest to Congress to create a sys-
tem of public defenders for Fed-
eral district courts.
In a letter to Speaker Rayburn,
Jackson said the present practice
of having indigent defendants rep-
resented by waived attorneys act-
ing without pay "is frequently un-
just to the defendant and unfair
to members of the bar" and "oc-
casionally result in an inadequate
presentation of the defendant's
rights."
He proposed legislation to au-
thorize each district judge to
appoint one or more public de-
lenders for each place at which
'terms of court are held, the de-
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Negro Is Arrested
Here For Stealing
Ezekiel Lee. 211-yesx-Old negro. of
Childersburg, Ala., was arrested
yesterday afternoon by local police
and charged with breaking into a
box car of the Illinois Central rail-
road. and stealing a quantity of
chewing gum.
He will be given a preliminary
hearing this afternoon before
Judge Lon Adams on a charge of





kie Offered By House
Members
Washington, —Amendments to
the British aid bill, reflecting in
part at least the ideas of Wendell
L. Willkie, were introduced in the
House today soon after adminis-
tration leaders had expressed a
willingness to accept some restric-
tions on the powers the measures
would give President Roosevelt.
After talking with the defeated
Republican Presidential nominee
by telephone, Representative Simp-
son (R.-N. Y. proposed that the
bill's grant of authority be limited
to two years and that the legisla-
tion name specifically the nations
Which this country is to assist with
loans of war equipment.
Simpson, a new member of the
House but long prominent in na-
tional Republican affairs, said he
had talked with Willkie before pre-
senting his proposals but did not
wish to commit the titular party
leader to them. However, in an-
nouncing his general approval of
the British aid bill yesterday. 'Win-




disclosed that the British govern-
, ment, in order to get dollars to fi-
nance the war, was negotiating with
American investment trusts for the
sale of an undisclosed amount of
British investments in the United
States.
While the British aid bill, as in-
b Administesttoif leader,
I
would present the President to lend
or otherwime furnish military de-
fense of the United States, Sirnp-
son's amendment would authorize
!help only to England, Ireland and
members of the British common-
wealth of nations.
Before assisting any other nation,
he explained, Mr. Roosevelt would
have to come back to Congress for
special authorization.
(Earlier, Speaker Rayburn said he
had no opposition to a time limit
if it covered the foreseeable extent
of the emergency. A sixty or ninety-
day restriction, he indicated, hard-
ly would do.
Crutchfield Man
Is Kicked By Mule
Dan Gore, farmer. Crutchfield,
RFD 2, suffered a broken left leg
last night about 6 o'clock when he
was kicked by a mule. Unable to
summon help, Gore had to crawl
from the barn to tne house to call
a doctor. Dr. W. D. Henry brought
him to the Fulton hospital Rif
treatment.
MOZELLE TUNSEN
IS FINN) IN COURT
Mozelle Tunsen, colored, 'was
fined $50 and costs and given a
30-day Jail sentence by Judge Elk-
ins in Obion County Circuit Court
at Union City, Tenn., yesterday.
.1.1414
TwoToxoids Are Combined Into A
Single Vaccine Against Diphtheria
Ran Francisco. — Lasting immu-
nity against both diphtheria and
lockjaw now can be built up
through injections of a single sub-
stance, the pediatrics department
of the University of California
Medical School reports.
Taxi& of both diseases have
been mixed together and used
successfully for the first time on
more than 400 children and On
members of the medical school
• staff, the department said.
• The administration of these tat-
• olds separately Is not new, but the
• combination Is c 1.. ...rd step be-
• cause three injections of a single
• substance now can give protection
• against two separate disease Igo-
• ards at no more oast or ineenven-
fence than formerly was involved
in administering either.
Public May Benefit
Another outgrowth of this re-
search is the prospect that the
tozoid which confers a more or
leas permanent protection against
lockjaw or tetanus will be made
available to the general rapt.
At present the common treat-
ment for lockjaw is an injection
of anti-tcain, which is OM only
as an emergency =MUMS '• be-'
cause it prOduela Onbt a
barrier to the: agreed of
poison It tin hod:. Thil -
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Editorial
IT SEEMS A PITY
This week formal debate will be-
In on the proposed Lease-Lend Bill,
snder which it is planned to furnish
Great Britain with all-out assistance
in her conflict against Nazi Germany.
Administration spokesmen. as well as
President Roosevelt, claim that this
hill is urgently needed to enable Eng-
land to keep on with her war: oppon-
ents of the bill in both parties. par-
ticularly Senator Wheeler, claim that
the bill is in effect a declaration of
war against Germany and an abdica-
tion of Congress in favor of the Presi-
dent. 'Somewhere between those two
slaims lies the real truth.
It seems a pitty, when now as
never before we need national unity,
that such utterly divergent views should
exist. It seems that some plan could
have been devised in committee that
would have met the views of all par-
ties concerned, and then the plan could
have been passed without any bitter
debate. Bitter debate now will cut two
ways. Firstt it will strengthen the hand
of Adolf Hitler as he sees apparent
bitter division in the United States,
when rho should be made aware of a
snitedsmation- that is firmly set against
him and his ways. Second, it will delay
the passage of possible needed legisla-
tion which should be passed at once.
The time has passed, long since, when
we should merely talk about giving aid
to Britain. Right now, and from this
time on. our stream of munitions to
England should move across the seas/
in steadily increasing column. With
cut this increasing flood England is
going to be beaten. The war torn
islands cannot continue to stand many
more months under the savage attacks
that are being made day and night.
Right now, if the British air force
could begin to equal the damage being
doing to British cities on German cities,
it would be the greatest encourage-
ment to the British people who are
seein.g. their nation torn to pieces in
a systematic way. If those people
could wake up some morning and be
siven the assurance that Berlin had
really been pulverized as London has
been many times, they would take new
hope. That is a curious thing, but it
is human nature. Destruction of Ber-
lin might not be of sreat military
value, but it would be the greatest en-
couragement to Britishers that could
be given.
That time will never come until
.merican planes, in ever increasing
ileets. are placed in British service.
The British have done a magnificant
job in continuing their production of
planes, but it is impossible for them
to ever gain a • decisive • edge until the
ercduction capacity of this nation
really begins to be used Perhaps we
have been of great help, but the fact
; emairst that British production of
planes, _peen under the stress of war
;14s4 bombing, is still greater than our
swn prOduction. We have not even
started to use our real capacity; we
nave been talking, talking, while Britain
al1,11 being systematically shattered.
All of us know that we have the
rapacity to tip the scales in Britain's
!avor. If there is still time we can so
isalster the British air fleet that it
can not only defend its own cities, but
( an sow tile Seeds of destruction on
parts of •the Reich. Whether suffi-
cient time remains is an open question.
There is not time, however, for
isiother year of talking about what
I 16 Years Ago
(Jan. 14, 1925)
Tom Hale announced his candidacs
for sheriff in the county primary today_
D. M. Baulch has returned froin a
visit to his children in New Visa. Cin-
cinnati and Columbus, Ohio
The Valentine brothers have a coo-
tract to build a house far W. S. Boulton
on the place where his tenant house
burned last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chappell an-
nounce the birth of a daughter Barbara
Nell, born at their home in Paducah_
Mr. Chappell is a brother of Mrs J_
A. Underwood of this city.
Misses Annie and Belle Duley and
Vernon Duley, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley. have gone to
Blytheville, Ark., for a few days visit
after which they will go to Arizona to
make their home.
Mrs. Herman Grymes and Mrs Ira
ISttle left this morning for Memphis
to spend a few days with friends.
Miss Elizabeth Hatch of Arlington is
a guest of her aunt, Mrs M. V. Harris
on Fourth street.
Mrs. W. S. Gayle was called to Colum-
bus Monday on account of the serious
illness of her mother.
I Selected Feature I
CONSERVATION IS FOR ALL ISMS
OF LIFE
Political plums probably are the
specialty of the Kentucky Conservation
Department, Major Brown may have
been as relieved to shake the dust of
the Game and Fish Division as Dr_
Wilson was to get out of the Welfare
Department. The "damnedest" char-
actenstic of Kentucky politics is its
pretense of being something else.
11
 All this granted, letters to The
Point of View concerning the scarcity
. of fish and game and excess of high-
way accidents reveal the same disposi-
tion on the part of otherwise respec-
table citizens to violate either the 'Wit
or the letter of fishing_ hunting and
traffic regulations.
An eminent biological adviser to
Game and Fish Commissions has call-
ed attention to the fact that the aver-
se sportsman isn't satisfied with a
mess of fish or a few birds He wants
the "bag limit- regardless of his needs_
There is a legal limit to the "catch":
but there is a natural limit to the sup-
ply. Neither game nor fish will ever
be as plentiful again as both were be-
tore the country was settled. Too many
sportsmen, perhaps, think • only of
slaughter and leave conservation en-
tirely to the authorities. Middle ground
between these antithetical aims as a
Lasts for co-operation is hard to reach
for the best intentions.
On the other hand, complaint is
- heard that some individuals shoot and
1 uy a winter's supply of birds to keep
on ice. There are closed season and
siarket hunters. Fish are seined and
dynamited.
But Indiana, we are told, has well
stocked fields and streams. Indiana
slso has fine parks and highways.
Government is pretty much of a pat-
ter,. An Administration whose innate
1 self-respect demands a good showins1
An one quarter is apt to be particular
about everything.
In 25 years Kentucky has ceased
siren trying to enforce the flog law for
the benefit of the sheep industry. Can
sportsmen expect a gosenament to
take more interest in protecting wild
isfe than it takes in prOtecting dom-
estic livestock?—Courier-Journal.
we are going to do. We have already
had sufficient conversation, and what
we should be doing now is working
steadily, twenty-four hours per day
snd seven days a week, with but a
single purpose in our minds—the utter
defeat of Hitler. Those who propose
to debate the Lease-Lend Bill this
s•sek should remember this fact Per-
haps th bill does have some bad cle-
isents. Perhaps it shoald be amended.
This writer corifesses to having little
knowledge of its provisions of its
implications. We only know that the
decisive hour is at hand, and we must
strike a blow for democracy and for
freedom, or see a terrible danger aris-
trig bafOaa, us befoit malty rtiontliS
WANT ADS
aAssaneD RATES
Oat Illeeelalal5 cents Per Ward
'barge 31k).
Timm 1=4 cts. Per Word
ni




Let as repair that Heater, be-
fore clad weather. Our price is
reasestablIfeiggtimates free. We
aim bi Furniture re- '
palming and Refinishing. We -







FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call ..^6. Adv.
290-tf.
FOP. RENT: Firsr class tarnish-
ed hosre-keeping apart's:cat with,
beat. Phoee 430. Adv. 304-ti.
--aes
APARTMENT FOR 7avaNT: 206
.West Strret. Call 50. Aav. 208-6t.;
• ........4tt..tt."..111111
FOR SALE: The Howell farm, 43
acres, one naile north of town. eight ,
room house, two barns and othera
out buildings. $3,650.00. Terms. Call'
735. Adv. 8-6t.
FOR RENT: Si ; building on
Firth street,. Rea. cheap. See Roy
.Princta Martin, Taal Adc. 9-6t.
-
FOR RENT: 3a. ,1-.11 itaartment,
iturnedied or linfti.,iiaied. Close in.
aaaal G. Adv. 0-6t.
'OR RENT: Desirable steam
heated apartment sith arivate en-
trance. private bath-heat and hot
eater furnished See or call. Gus
IL Farmer. Tea $5 r 112. Adv. 12-6t.




By Rufus T. Strchm
Dhea. Intcrweeenad
Carrel petsci:nce, Schou',
Q.741..Llati via& Tier l asedtd ti
17 pet nationta defensa rants ta
operation. aa,w s are bel::-; erc.
avec' faz•ter 'has tbey can la ailed.
ft tates time. mob time. far a maa
te learn iaeaal arja,aa a skilled
an,.-ehantr 1"!•!Vtililltilln!"Yon enn't
eahsea:re
The, st ;al ekil
lot gr
iliMPD‘t T War
Dopart at.,1 r the t! .s1
Sees* et b itirvayed
7kauls • inaneti ing - Nitlits to
ascertain al. Jcitignilint llacy can
Paesa•ce iii( et aaa Mere thap
111.040 of ,h, e !Save been ear-
marked as b. 'available for carry.
1= oat on, another phase of
airefesme pro.. Ion when .necdod.
Thar plant, lot be pet to wora
oaakias ;a and egaiparert
oc.-rnigkt. Nla nine tools must be
dr,irrtort and n tide. the elechani"‘of production must. is many in-
staaraa b.. r. ranged and adapted
differer,t
The proh1,11. bi national defense.
Itberetnte. j iflo of Li ,n raid ma-
itAint,. The rn.is rutz:1 tr,e highly
iuand th- rn biller, mart he
1.4.atleted for special jobs. The
vr.sblcsn is u important and so
complkated th,a we cannot afford
la have any Wu:dons about It. Wetassel atted ti, overestimate or to
aLlatvoistilwale our ability to do It.
The job will be done, hut it re-
quires cool, ea-nest. realistic, and
ettora with a full under-
standing of wh. • labo be doae and
bow to do it. 0
By virtue of an order of the
Fulton County Court, the under-
signed will on Friday the 17th day
of January. 1941 beginning at or
about the hour of ten o'clock a. in.
at No. 301 Third Strett in Fulton,
Kentucky (the home place of
Horace L.uten at the time of his
death) sell at public auction to the
highest bidder fur gash the fol-
lowing described personal property,
belonging to the estate of Horace
Luten, deceased. to-wit:
One operating table, one surgi-
cal stand, two electric fans, one
instrument.cabinet, one typewriter
desk, one filing cabinet, one oil
burning stove iSunflamel. two
smoking stands, three rocking
chairs, two desk chairs one roll
top desk, one light fixture. . one
small settee, one stationary hospi-
tal bed, one secretary desk three
straight chairs, one overstuffed
chair, one overstaffed sofa, one
floor lamp, one rocking chair, one
arm chair, one dining room suite
Iconsisting of sideboard table and
six chairse. one Frigidaire (small
-Size). one electric stove hfour eyes I,
one coal oil stove (three burners),
One sewing machine one double
bed and springs and mattress, one
chiffonier, one dressing table, one
rocking chair, one vanity seat, one
straight back chair. one waste
basket, and three piece sun parlor
suite.
Said property will be sold sep-
arately, except the dining room
suite which will be sold as a .whole,
I the sanaptalor suite as a whole,
' and-the double bed. springs.. and























Greenwich, Con"., -Daniel Reid
Topping, socialite Owner of the
Brooklyn football Dodgers and hus-
band of Sonja Herat*, has been or-
Mrs. Faith Litaestaff. Maeagcr of
the Kentucky State Employmeat
011ie? in Paducah. announced to-
day that an interviewer from that
'(flee, which also handles Fulton
a7ounty files. will he in Fulton on
Tanuary 22nd for the purpose of
interviewing skilled men who may
be needed for the National Defense
Program.
Those skilled as mechanics 'these
must have served' an apairent4ce-
ehip1: 
care 
nters. who are! able to
read blue Trints and who have a
foll set of tools: Mine/rights; :4-
gers and tool and die makera are
asked to come to the City Hall be-
tween the hours of 9:30 a. m. and
3:00 p. m.
Only tho-e skilled in the above
::oeupalloaa will be interviewed.
STATE LAW BALKS MAYOR
WHO WOULD AID CUPID
Gnrdner, Mars..-- Mayor Fred E.
Perry, who once said young people
shouldn't let financial circumstan-
ces interfere with marrying, even
if they had to go on relief, was
balked today in another effort to
aid cupid. He tried to reduce the
marriage license fee from $1 to 50
cents only to learn that the S'











Corner Carr tuul Third Street
.Phone No. 7
imbuiance Service
dered iy ilia draft lsoArd here to
i report for a physical examination.
I moctileic aly Cithaitat;a14-Te.arft.olcauac saidiold Twa igng.
whose . b aut n anaer aad. Walikt
be put in Cls.sa 1-A if he pnased
the examination and probably
•i'would be called for service some-

















%VII) not Mail yourself of thi, magic book to make
;that cir:.'oltp of home ownership come true year.
Many o1h05'e !vale talseit this important step awl none
hate regAteti it. Let .1941 be the year for you.
.. f1;11, ' • .1C' 
We are arkuyadelichted k t4,paiiatuir how pa ner-





SAFETY 0`, Fulton Building






















gent insurance coverogr. Thai sort of protection
••• gives you peace of mind.i
•
l• Don't hesitate to talk over your pre-
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Shoo) /people foolishly trust to luck that nothing trill
happen If) their hontes, to their personal property,
to their automobile. Yet trouble can st4hee any-
where more wilily Chan you think. The best pro-
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1
MIES KATHERINE REID Mrs. Brown attended Southwest-
MARRIED IN TEXARKANA [ern, where she was active in campus
The following appeared in yes- 'life. She was a member of Chi
terday's issue of the Memphis Corn- Omega Sorority and Pi Intersoro-
mercial Appeal and is of wide in- rity.
tense to Fulton people: ! Mr. Brown also attended South-
"A wedding which came as a sur- western, where he was a member of
pri to their friends was soleniniz- A. T O. and 0. D. K. Fraternities.
cd Saturday at Texarkana, Ark.; He is employed with Joyner-Heard
when Miss Katherine Cameron' Company."
Reid of Texarkana, daughter of 
• • •
Mrs. Bertha Farmer Reid of Lake_ EAST FULTON P. T. A.
land. Fla., and Fulton, Ky., former_ MEETING THIS AFTERNOON
ly of Memphis, became the bride The East Fulton Parent-Teach-
of Goodlett iirolvn, Jr., son of Mr. era Association is meeting this
and Mrs. Brown Sr., of 1118 Linden. afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for its






Among Fulton peaole who motor-
ed to Paducah yesterday to attend
CLASS Di
families were present. • Roach were Mr. and Mrs. Abe Jol- MEETING YESTERDAY
The young couple left for Hot ley. Mrs. Amos Stubblefield, Mrs. I The Fidelis Sunday School class
Springs where they will be for sev- George Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John of the First Baptist church met last! 
New York,— Settlement of a
eral days before returning to Mem- Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fields. I night at 7.30 o'clock with 
Mrs.. threatened strike of 200 workers
phis to live for the present at 1118 Mrs. J. 0. Andersoo. Mrs. Ida Mel-
••-•"•11111111111111f1mLInden. ton, Mrs. Atkins Cole, Mrs. Jess
 Jordan. Mrs. W. W. Roach. Atilla
Hemphill and Jamas Hemphill.
The Deutsche Allegemeina
cake and coffe t he Mining: twig published a brief descriptione o t
Mrs. E. L. Cook, Itfre. Robert VC Cashes $50 Check sf that part of the bin winch would
1)e nn it warships of belligerenta!Burrows, Mrs. Frank Wiggins, Mrs. .
John Daniel& Misses Martbit Tay- I At Maine Bank designated by the President to be;
lor and Margaret King, all club repaired in the United States salp• I
members, and these guests; Mr Norway, Maine,— The dog trot-, Yards'
--
James Wallace Gordon, Mrs. Gene toed down the street, turned in at; Dients Aus Deutschland.
Norway's Savings Bank, and 
 well in-
Speight. Mrs, Monroe Luther, Mrs. placed formed special press  service not
James Warren, Mrs. Finis Hou.ston, his paws on the cashier's window.' for public circulation, called at-
Mrs. Bill Browning, Mrs. Maxwell Teller Clayton Heath knew just tention to the. 190'7 Hague convent.
McDade, Mrs. Lawrence Holland,lwhat to do. ion under which neutrals were to
Miss Mary Hill, Mrs. Hen He made ut a Christmas club belligerents 
don refuse  weaships theo
Wright' MI" Maryry 
 Swaiui savings check for $50,63 payable to right to be repaired in neutral hat'.
art, Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mrs. liar the 3-year-old 
- og. h bors beyond the necessities for
ry Bushart, Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Mrs. reaching a home port.Capt. Harry Lyon, piloted the plane
Fester Freeman, Mrs. Clint Reeds,
Mrs. L. 0. Carter and Miss Maroc 
"Southern Crass" on its trans-




mrt Tcykar verved wish ,Flier's police Doi
nplaced a ink-wetted pa on the Greeks Declare, • check, Capt. Lyon endorsed it "Pet-
er Yon, his mark," and the check Italians Abduct
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT was handed over to the dug.
Entire FamiliesMr. and Mrs. Cha lea Robert Ben- Capt. Lyon started the tund a
nett announce the birth of a daugh-- year ago, "just to wateh it grow."
ter, born Tuesday morning, Janu-
ary 14, at the Fulton hospital. The
baby was named Mary Ann. reatenet
Plane Factory
Only members of the immediate the funeral of the late William w. FIDLLIS Strike Settled
Mrs. Brown was becomingly at-
tired in a black ciastume suit trim-
med in silver fox with matching
accessories. Her shoulder bouquet




New RCA Testing Equipment.
AU Work Guaranteed
W A R I)
Refrigeration Secs ice
Fulton's Qn/y Complete Radio
and Rofrigeration Service




MRS• W. L. TAYLOR
HOSTESS AT PARTY
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
Entertaining the two tables of
her bridge club and four tables of
guests. Mrs. W. L. Taylor was hos-
teas to a well-planned contract
party yesterday at her home on
i Reed street. Fair Heights.
I Holding high score for the mem-
bers was Mrs. E. L. Cook and Mrs.
Gene, Speight made high for the
'sixteen guests. Mrs. Bill Browning









Don't just ask for beer, ask for STERLING!
Today, it's better than ever. Its flavor has a lilt to
it. There's a tang and sparkle nothing but natural
ingredients can produce. An S-ounce glass is no
more fattening than a fair-sized orange. Even if
you must be careful about your waistline, you can
still =joy Steeling... ell-grata beer at its best.
Inab Pleslanl's “11111
2 ItfiONO tea =cr4111





Athens, — Whole families of
Greeks in the Albanian border reg-
ion of Konitza were abducted by
the retreating Italian army, the
Ministry of Home Security declared
Sunday.
-Among those abducted are men,
women, children, babies, priests,
iurcrast eer scientists and agriculturists." theKellY Lowe at her home on Green e anger
street, with fourteen members and 
diaizion of the Fairchild Airplane communique said. "Of these lam-
six visitors attending. !and Engine Corporation at Farm- ilies, all members have been abstite-
The president of the class. Mrs. ingdale, N Y., was announced to- ted in some case. Their fate is nfl-
John Aired, presided over the meet- day by Join R. Owens, labor rela- known."
ing and during the business hour ' tions assistant of the National De-
she was assisted by Mrs. Donald fense Commission.
Perry who read the reports in the The strike originally had been 
EX-PADITCAH MERCHANT
absence of Mrs. Russell Rudd, the called for Thursday, but a paat-
secretary. Mrs. Clifford Hall was lxinement until Monday was %%an
appointed assistant secretary. !just before the deadline. The plant
At the conclusion of the business has $7,750,000 worth of Govern- former Pa
ducah grocer, was con-
a social hour was anjoyed and Mrs. ment orders. victed of
 the murder of Ira Hobbs,
Phillip Humphreys was the win- The settlement terms will be sub- Lone Oak school bus driver
. yester-
ner of a clever contest. During this : rnitted to the workers for ratificu- day and a jury fixed his 
punish-
period those present presented Mrs.ition today.
Robert Lee, a recent bride, with a Complete terms of the agree-
linen shower. ment were withheld pending rett-
Guests at the meeting were Mrs. fication by the union. but Owens ened him. Vann said Hobb's at-
Clovis Burns, Mrs. Jess Roger& said the contract as apriroved calls tention's to Mrs. Vann had wor-
Mrs. Jim Lowe, Mrs. Guy Tucker for a 5 per tent wage increase for ried him into loss 
of his health.
and Mrs. Charles Sutbblefield of all employes.
Arkadelphia, Ark. *
t• • • -
(yeriliats Papers
GETS 5 YEARS AS KILLER
Paducah, Ky.,— Charles Vann,
ment at 5 year's imprisonment.
Vann claimed self defense, charg-
ing Hobbs kicked him and threat-
Now is the tails: to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
PERSONALS Withhold s Of . . .
PINUPBCT FITTING Nylon hose 4ritain Bill!: 
WATCH REPAIRING
- • AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
• ,•-•,.• 4=111• ,I•••
Larkwood. Galbraith 's 
0.Shop. :  .
1, Adv. 
! •
• • • •
BULOVA, HAMILTON
6-6t. Berlin, - With One. brief esc.ep- • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •1 Advertise iy the Daily LeaderMrs Rye and datiehter. Miss tion, the German press Saturday I . . . • . . • .
Louise Rye, who have had rooms withheld from its readers any men- 1 _ _
• •••• ••• •• 41.
GOOD COAL - • PROIVIPT Sat
Not only do we provide good coal for our castonsteilli-elkg
very best in service--prompt, cheerful and caret,* 'wife.
Likewise in our plumbing business we strive to lie the we
work possible. Call us at any time.







iwith 1%Ar. and Mrs C. E. Hatchens tion of the proposed new lJtAtcdifl on Mart State Line are moiringiq- States law to give the- Prestdent
••••••••••ffm•• _ - -
for best Results!
day the to home of her sieter. .4. broaileried authority to Psillelnd to' Li
Henry Duncan. near Fulton. .Britain
ALL LADIES -SUEDE SLIPPERS'
have been drastically reduced at !
BERT'S SHOE STORE on Main I
'Street next door to Bennett's Drug I
Store, 12-0t.
Miss Beulah Palmer was in Pa-
ducah Sunday because of the death
iof William W Roach.
PERFECT FITTING Nylon hose
by La rkwexxi --- GALBRAITH'S
SHOP. 8-4t..
Luther T. Bell is making a busi-
ness trip to Camden. Ark., this
'week, accompanied by Mrs. Bell.
They will return to Fulton about
Thursday.
Billie Homra. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Homra, is improving after a
week's illness of tonsilitis at his I
home on Walnut street.
Miss Reba Jenkias and Mrs. Bon-
nie Dalton spent Saturday with
friends in Dresden, Tenn.
Bonnie Dalton is reported im-
proving at his home on Norman
street.
ALL LADIES SUEDE SLIPPERS
have been drastically reddcsd at
BERT'S SHOE STORE on Main
Street next door to Bennett's Drug
l'etore. 12 .(11„.
I Mr. and Mrs. Felix Branch anddaughter. Doris. and Roy Fields
!were Ii Padurah Sunday because
iof the death of William W. Roach.
1 Mr and Mrs. Claude Crocker and
Mr a. ' Mrs. R. C. Crocker spent
yesterday in Memphis.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock and
family moved yesterday to their
'new home on the Fulton-Mayfield Na In rriess
highway.





















PUT YOUR HOME FIRST
IN 1941
The beginning of a New Year is always a goad
time to take a good look at, your home. Perhaps
you have been planning for new furniture for a
long time. Perhaps you need it; perhaps von
know, it will 'wife your home a more livable
Let us help von. Our store is filled with the
best hi the Vurniture line and our prices are
quite reasonable. Eas terms if you wish, and
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-; In Honie Favor,
• 1
New York, —Fatter consumer
pocketbooks in 1940 pushed the!
year's piano sales to the highest le-
vel since 1927, according to the Na-
tional Piano Manufacturers' As-
soclation.
Piano shipments for the year
totaled 138.322 instrii.irents, a rise!
of 19.5 per cent over 1939 and 12.8,
per cent over 1929. December. 1940,
ended with unfilled orders for 5,-
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
• ,.;,11ome of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
4.17 Main - Tel. 199
042 pianos, an increase of 57.7 per
cent over the like 1939 date.
About 80 per cent of the pianos
'produced last year were the small
console type.
"The piano has returned to its
old place of prestige in the home,''
said the association. "Only a few
years ago the piano appeared to be
on its way out. Now manufacturers




! E,xaminat ions for the first semes-
ter at Fulton High will be held
1Thursday and Friday of this week
and instead of ;.he usual student
holiday, one of the days lost dur-
ing the Christmas holidays, will be!
made up. The teachers will chock
the records on Saturday.
;
Con filiated?
6 "For so ye es I bad constipation, awful
,̂.'s bloating. headaches and back pains.
Adt•tika helped tight away. Now. I eat
sausage. ban ins,, anything I want.














Ilfroceieed 1122 eggs from 43 hens during the
nth of December" . . . . so reports one of our
local customers (name on request ). Yes. we appre-
csat•• a complimentary report front a feed customer.
for itch reports are proof of satisfactory results.
Ii pays to feed a good laying mash, as any poultr)
lawn trill tell you. 1/ you're feeding for profits, re-,
tber to specify Browder Feeds. . . . they pay you
etrduring bad winter months.
Ask for these brands:—
. BIDDIE'S CHOICE (laying mash)






Pittsburgh, —Ida Randall dream-
ed someone handed her three-one-
dollar bills and the next night had
a vision of holding a whole bank-
roll in her hands.
Two days later she went to the
basement of her home hunting an
old picture of herself.
"Something. I don't know what
It was, made me tear out lining of
a trunk my father used for camp-
ing trips before his death," she
said. "I started to throw the lining
and a newspaper which was be-
hind it into the furnace. Then I
saw a roll of bills 3200 in musty




Washington.— There is at least
one American who apparently does
not want to come home from the
war zone.
The Foreign Service Journal, is-
sued today, revealed his story in a
letter received by the State De
partment.
The letter said:
"Perhaps. you can advise me in
a very personal matter. I have a
young brother, an American citi-
zen resident for some years in Eng-
land, who flatly refuses to return.
First, because he was sick; then,
because he fell in love; then, be-
cause he was getting married; now
because a bomb fell on his mother-
in-law. What can I do to persuade
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Drew, 1 nternationd
Correspondence Schools
A T this moment, we in the United
1-1 States have a 14 billion dollar
job confronting us. It Is the }oh
created by the money which has
been appropriated for a national
defense program. It is • stupendous
undertaking, one which may well
decide the future of our civilization.
N'tl!.1 quantities of Materials see
supplies must be assembled to
build ships, tanks, airplanes, trans:
to maintain the fighting men who
man our first line of defense; to
, equip the one or two million men
(who make up a -protective mobiliza-
tion force." There are new plants to
be erected, machinery to be built
and installed, and skilled men to be
developed.
The Un!ted States has virtually
all the essentials needed — the
I money, the natural resources, the
' man power, and the Industrial lead-
ership.
Only one thing is lacking—a ant.
; ficient number of trained men. This
problem can and will be solved, but
it is one that will make our th;
tens.- program slow up in spots. Al-
, though much has been done by
some ineu•trlal groups to provide
for a sufficient force of skilled
work men. others have been slow in
' establishing an apprentice training
plan.
The skilled mechanic never had a











the boy (And his wits) to return





United States Marshal 0. A Den-
ton, Owensboro, said a 240-pound
six-foot farmer listed as William
Newcomb, Ss, was arrested yester-
day at. his home. Livermore, on a
charge of /allure to register under
the Selective Service Act.
Denton said Newcomb had ser-
ved nine months in the Army.
He was arraigned before the U. S.
Commissioner at. Leitchfield, and
held in $1,000 Wild.
LlIBTENING POST
Weathered treat Page Oa.)
adamant. I to wear those curs-
ed things at All tunas when I was
out of doors, and so with heavy
heart, I set out for school with
them over my ears Truth compels
me to admit that they were pret-
ty comfortable that cold morning,
but ah, me. I needed no earmuff
when the boys saw me on that cold
school yard that morning. It was
worse then I had anticipated, and
my ears began to burn under their
plush covering Some of the boys
pointedly called me a sissy: others
inquired who the little girl might
be. It was terrible; probabti as
difficult a period as I ever lived
through. I pondered over the
problem all that morning in school,
and I did not use the earmuffs dur-
ing recess. Going home at noon I




DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
. •
aq mak is not limited to the
SPEW..
•
t -Iplima.:.-Residence 314. floors
fib* and by appointment

















The Aegtelli st• mental efficiency
is fisitittiTilikd ia 'desire to irn-
pelithcft 'the foundation
necessary, and it can be attain-
ed And rotaine4lAy keeptna the
spine in !mod condition. By Chi-
ropractic %health methods we
correct diassaita of the eyes,
ears, nue, throat, lungs, heart,
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels
and lower organs.
•









411 Me0811 IL—S.. False
removed the hated earmuffs and
thrust them into the deepest snow-
drift I could find Fortunately at
the noon meal the family made no
Inquiry about them. That night,
without actually saying so I left
the inference they had been lost,
and this was the common fate of
many things I had.. Mercifully,
no more were bought and so I





101 State Line St.
 41. 'IBM Air 
gradually lived down the memory
of that dreadful mornln,' and in a
week or so the wys ce..sed refer-
ring lo it.
• So now it sperm odd tha
t
boys willingly and gladly wear the
things which practleaity wrecked
my life one time.
COLD WEATHgR
Means Comfortable Heat





AUTOMOBILES in Fulton and Fulton Count
Complete Stock of Guaranteed Reconditioned Used Car
We Welcome You to Vigil Our Showrooms and See These New Cars on Dia*
located at Puckettss D-X Service Station, Carr and
WIBUR H. KING, Prop.
are talkig about the New Caen' Bubb bop
with the "FLAVOR-SAVER" OVEN!







COME IN AND SEE THE NEW
So easy to cook "prise"
roasts, pies, cakes with a
General Electric Range! Its
-Flavor-Saver" Oven 'alib-
i" moisture and flavor. Its
Deep Well Cooker ii•e-
;teasel vegetables, Mein. Its
Broiler gives you juicy
steaks with a "charcoaldur
broil. Let us show you many
other features of this clean,
cool fag, low-cost way so
cook the finest mesh.
Meal DOM
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE
1941 Model Refrigerators now on display
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. I 31111 Lawe Street *
